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Guide
Carl Edward Frederick Guterman, 1903-1957. Papers.

Folder Heading List: Box 1:
USDA Experimental Stations and Others, 1937-46.

USDA - Office of Experiment Stations, 1937-38
USDA - Office of Experiment Stations, 1938-39
USDA - Office of Experiment Stations, 1939-40
USDA - Office of Experiment Stations, 1940-41
USDA - Office of Experiment Stations, 1941-42
USDA - Office of Experiment Stations, 1942-43
USDA - Office of Experiment Stations, 1943-44
USDA - Office of Experiment Stations, 1944-45
USDA - Office of Experiment Stations, 1945-46
USDA, 1937-1938
USDA - Resettlement Administration, 1937-38
USDA, 1938-39
USDA - U.S. Regional Plant, Soil and Nutrition Laboratory
Carl E. F. Guterman. Papers. 21/12/721&721+
Box 2: USDA Experimental Stations and Others, 1940-56; Deans' Reports.

USDA - 1940-41
USDA - 1941-42
USDA - Miscellaneous Departments and Divisions - 1942-43
USDA - Miscellaneous Departments and Divisions, 1943-44
USDA - Miscellaneous Departments and Divisions, 1944-45
USDA - Miscellaneous Departments and Divisions, 1945-46
Annual Reports from Department Heads, 1955-56, 1956 Report; W.I. Myers, Dean, C.E.F. Guterman, Director
Annual Reports, 1951-52 (1952 Report), C.E.F. Guterman, Director
Annual Reports, 1950-51 (1951 Report), C.E.F. Guterman, Director
Annual Reports, 1949-50 (1950 Report)
Annual Reports, 1948-49 (1949 Report)
Carl E. F. Guterman. Papers.

Box 3: Deans' Reports, 1944-48

Annual Reports from Departments, 1947-48
Annual Reports, 1945
Annual Reports, 1946-47, July 1, 1946-June 30, 1947
Annual Reports, 1945-46
Annual Reports, 1944
Carl E. F. Guterman. Papers.  

Box 4: Alphabetical and Miscellaneous Files, 1944-47

Agricultural Economics, 1946-47
Agricultural Engineering, 1946-47
Agronomy, 1946-47
Biochemistry, 1946-47
Botany, 1946-47
Business Office, 1946-47
Dairy Industry, 1946-47
Entomology and Limnology, 1946-47
Extension - L. R. Simons, Director, 1946-47
Extension Teaching and Information - Prof. W.B. Ward, Head of Dept., 1946-47
Extension, R.H. Wheeler, 1946-47
Extension - Farm Bureau Office, 1946-47
Extension - Farm Bureau Federation, 1946-47
Extension - Miscellaneous Butts, Kelsey, Robinson, Taylor, 1946-47
Farm Practice, 1946-47
Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture, 1946-47
Forestry, 1946-47
Home Economics, 1946-47
Plant Breeding, 1946-47
Plant Pathology, 1946-47
Pomology, 1946-47
Poultry Husbandry, 1946-47
Resident Instruction, 1946-47
Rural Education, 1946-47
Rural Sociology, 1946-47
Vegetable Crops, 1946-47
Zoology, 1946-47
Committee on Post War Planning
Plant Disease Survey Committee
S, 1945-46
Soil Conservation Service, 1945-46
Soil Conservation Research Committee
T, 1945-46
Treasurer's Office, 1944-45, 1945-46
Tully Farm Committee
Carl E. F. Guterman. Papers.

Box 4 continued

Trustee Minutes, 1944-45, 1945-46
U, 1943-44, 1944-45, 1945-46
V, 1943-44, 1944-45, 1946-46
W, 1943-44, 1944-45, 1945-46
Extension Wartime Council Committees, 1943-44, 1944-45, 1945-46
The New York State Post War Report
AGFU
National Legislation 1
National Legislation 2
New Federal Legislation 2A
New National Bill - 3
Flannagan-Hope Bill, Nat. Legis. - 4
Nat. Legis. - 5
Nat. Legislation - 6
Nat. Sci. Foundation Legislation
American Trade Association Comm.
Dairy Research
Agricultural Economics, 1945-46
Agricultural Engineering, 1945-46
Agronomy, 1945-46
Animal Husbandry, 1945-46
Botany, 1945-46
Business Office, 1945-46
Dairy Industry, 1945-46
Entomology and Limnology, 1945-46
Extension - L. R. Simons, Director, 1945-46
Extension Teaching and Information - Prof. W. B. Ward, Head of Department, 1945-46
Extension - R. H. Wheeler, 1945-46
Extension - Farm Bureau Office, 1945-46
Extension - Farm Bureau Federation, 1945-46
Farm Practice, 1945-46
Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture, 1945-46
Forestry, 1945-46
Committee of Nine, Corres. when Dir. L. D. Buer was chrmn of this committee, 1945-46
Plant Breeding, 1945-46
Plant Pathology, 1945-46
Pomology, 1945-46
Poultry Husbandry, 1945-46
Resident Instruction, 1945-46
Rural Education, 1945-46
Rural Sociology, 1945-46
Vegetable Crops, 1945-46
Zoology, 1945-46
A, 1945-46
Agricultural Experiment Station, Geneva, New York, 1945-46
Annual Call Letters, 1945-46
Box 6: Alphabetical and Miscellaneous Files, 1946-47
(also contains 1942-43, 1943-44, 1944-45, 1945-46)

B, 1945-46
Boyce Thompson Institute for Plant Research, Inc., Yonkers, N.Y.

C, 1945-46
Committees
University Committee on Research in Food Processing and Storage (Nutrition Research Program) 1945-46
University Fire Prevention Committee
Committee on the Future Development of the University Farm

D, 1945-46
E, 1945-46
F, 1945-46
Fessenden Course
Graduate School
Grape Insect Conference

G, 1945-46
H, 1945-46
I, 1945-46
Itinerary - Research and People
J, 1945-46
Japanese Beetle Quarantine, 1945-46
K, 1944-45, 1945-46
L, 1944-45, 1945-46
Committee on Experiment Station Organization and Policy of the Assoc. of Land-Grant Colleges and Univs. (Dr. Guterman elected Nov. 1941 for 4 yrs. 1945), 1945-46.
Mc, 1943-44, 1944-45, 1945-46
M, 1945-46
N, 1944-45, 1945-46
National Defense, 1944-45, 1945-46
Nutrition, School of at Cornell, 1945-46
Northeastern Agr. Exp. Station Directors and others in the Northeastern Agr. Exp. Stations, 1945-46
O, 1944-45, 1945-46
P, 1944-45, 1945-46
Postwar Planning
Priorities
Potato Research Program
Poultry, Current Science and Practice
Publications Committee, 1945-46
Q, 1943-44, 1944-45, 1945-46
R, 1945-46
Research Results, 1945-46
Federal Assignments and Reserves in Director's Office, 1945-46
Federal Assignments and Reserves in Director's Office, 1944-45
Federal Assignments and Reserves in Director's Office, 1943-44
Bankhead-Jones Assignments, 1942-43
New York Farm Electrification Council, 1943-June 30, 1947
A, 1946-47
Agricultural Experiment Station, Geneva, N.Y., 1946-47
Ag. Eng. Heads, 1946-47
Agricultural Engineering Position and Notes, 1946-47
Appropriation Bills, 1942-43
Annual Call Letters, 1946-47
Artificial Insemination
Box 7: Alphabetical and Miscellaneous Files, 1946-47

B, 1946-47
C, 1946-47
D, 1946-47
E, 1946-47
F, 1946-47
G, 1946-47
H, 1946-47
I, 1946-47
J, 1946-47
Japanese Beetle Quarantine, 1946-47
K, 1946-47
Kappa Sigma, 1946-48
L, 1946-47
M, 1946-47
N, 1946-47
UE-FH-Rq. Projects
Northeastern Regional Research Projects
National Nutrition Project, 1945-46, 1946-47
Needs of Departments, 1946-47
Northeastern Agricultural Experiment Station Directors and others in the Northeastern Agr. Exp. Stas., 1946-47
Nutrition School at Cornell, 1946-47
O, 1946-47
P, 1946-47
Publications Committee, 1946-47
Q, 1946-47
R, 1946-47
Rodent Control, 1945-46, 1946-47
Research Results, 1946-47
Analysis of State and Federal Research Projects, 1946-47
S, 1946-47
Soil Conservation Service, 1946-47
State Soil Conservation Committee, June 1944-June 30, 1947
T, 1946-47
Treasurer's Office, 1946-47
Trustee Minutes, 1946-47
U, 1946-47
V, 1946-47
W, 1946-47
X-Y-Z, 1946-47
U.S. Regional Plant, Soil, and Nutrition Laboratory, Ithaca, N.Y., Karl C. Hamner, Director, 1946-47
U.S. Regional Pasture Research Laboratory, State College, Pa., R.J. Garber, Dir, 1946-47
Eastern Regional Research Laboratory, Philadelphia, Pa., 1945-46, 1946-47
Office of the Dean - W.I. Myers, 1946-47
Copies of Letters from Dean Myers to President Day Reporting Resignations, Appointments, and other changes in the staff.
Letters on Resignations and Appointments (Research) Acknowledged by Director Guterman, 1946-47
Circular Letters, 1946-47
Funds Assigned to Office of the Director of the Experiment Station, C.E.F. Guterman, 1946-47
C.E.F.G. - Expense Accounts; Travel Notices, 1946-47
Requisitions, 1946-47
Office of the Dean - W.I. Myers, 1945-46
Circular Letters, 1945-46
Copies of Letters from Dean Myers to President Day Reporting Resignations, Appointments, and other changes in the Staff, 1945-46
C.E.F.G. Expense Accounts, Travel Notices, 1945-46
Funds Assigned to Office of the Director of the Experiment Station - C.E.F.G., 1945-46
C.E.F.G. - Requisitions, 1945-46
Letters on Resignations and Appointments (Research) Acknowledged by Dr. Guterman, 1945-46
Carl E. F. Guterman. Papers.  

Box 8: Alphabetical and Miscellaneous files, 1947-48

A, 1947-48  
Annual Call letters, 1947-48

Provost Arthur S. Adams

B, 1947-48

C, 1947-48  
Committees, 1946-47, 1947-48

D, 1947-48

E, 1947-48

F, 1947-48

G, 1947-48

H, 1947-48

I, 1947-48

J, 1947-48  
Japanese Beetle Quarantine, 1947-48


K, 1947-48

L, 1947-48  

Mc, 1946-47, 1947-48

M, 1947-48

N, 1947-48  

Nutrition School at Cornell, 1947-48

O, 1947-48

P, 1947-48  
Publications Committee, 1947-48

Bulletins Committee - College of Home Economics, 1947-48

Q, 1947-48

R, 1947-48  
Research Results, 1947-48

S, 1947-48  
Soil Conservation Service, 1947-48

State Soil Conservation Committee, 1947-48

Surplus Military Supplies

Sterility in Dairy Herd Replacements
Box 8 continued

T, 1947-48
Telegrams
Trustee Minutes, 1947-48
U, 1947-48
V, 1947-48
W, 1947-48
X-Y-Z, 1947-48

Eastern Regional Research Laboratory, 1947-48
U.S. Regional Pasture Research Laboratory, State College, Pa., Dr. R.J. Garber, Director, 1947-48
Committee of Nine -- Vice Chairman, 1947-48
Committee of Nine, 1947-48
Carl E. F. Guterman. Papers.

Box 9: Alphabetical and Miscellaneous files, 1948-49, 1949-50

Entomology and Limnology, 1948-49
Extension - L. R. Simons, Director, 1948-49
Extension, R. H. Wheeler, 1948-49
Extension Teaching and Information, Prof. W. B. Ward, Head of Dept. 1948-49
Extension - Farm Bureau Office, 1948-49
Extension - Farm Bureau Federation, 1948-49
Farm Practice, 1948-49
Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture, 1948-49
Forestry, 1948-49
Home Economics, 1948-49
Unlabeled (Budget Materials?)
Plant Breeding, 1948-49
Plant Pathology, 1948-49
Pomology, 1948-49
Poultry Husbandry, 1948-49
Resident Instruction, 1948-49
Rural Education, 1948-49
Rural Sociology, 1948-49
Vegetable Crops, 1948-49
Zoology, 1948-49
A, 1948-49
Agricultural Experiment Station, Geneva, N.Y., 1948-49
Annual Call Letters, 1948-49
B, 1948-49
Policy Committee of the Frozen Food Program of the School of Nutrition C, 1948-49
D, 1948-49
E, 1948-49
F, 1948-49
G, 1948-49
H, 1948-49
I, 1948-49
J, 1948-49
Carl E. F. Guterman. Papers.

Box 9 continued

Journal of Agricultural Research, Manuscripts for, 1948-49
K, 1948-49
L, 1948-49
M, 1948-49
N, 1948-49
Nutrition School at Cornell, 1948-49
A, 1949-50
Agricultural Experiment Station, Geneva, N.Y., 1949-50
The Aviation Corporation Research Grants, 1949-50
Minutes of Committee on Hay Production & Preservation, 1949-50
Annual Call Letters, 1949-50
B, 1949-50
C, 1949-50
Committees, 1948-49, 1949-50
Conservation Department Problems, 1949-50
Conservation and Wildlife, 1949-50
D, 1949-50
F, 1949-50
G, 1949-50
H, 1949-50
J, 1949-50
L, 1949-50
NE Agr. Exp. Sta. Dir. and others in the NE Agr. Exp. Stations, 1949-50
Publications Committee, 1949-50
Bulletins Committee - College of Home Economics, 1949-50
Research Results, 1949-50
S, 1949-50
Eastern Regional Research Laboratory, Phil. Pa. Director P.A. Wells, 1949-50
U.S. Reg. Pasture Research Lab, State College, Pa. Dr. R.J. Garber, Dir. 1949-50
Regional Poultry Research Laboratory, East Lansing, Michigan, Director Berley Winton, 1949-50
U.S. Regional Plant, Soil, and Nutrition Laboratory, Ithaca, New York, Dr. K. C. Beeson, Director, 1948-49, 1949-50
Box 10: Alphabetical and Miscellaneous files, 1949-50, 1950-51

Office of the Dean - W.I. Myers, 1949-50
Copies of letters from Dean Myers to Pres. C.W. deKiewiet reporting resignations, Appointments, Sabb. Leaves, and other changes in the staff, 1949-50
Copies of letters from Dean Myers to the President reporting Resignations, Appointments, Sabbatic Leaves, Grants and other Changes, 1950-51
Funds Assigned to Off. of the Dir. of the Exp. Sta., D.E.F. Guterman, 1949-50
Letters on Resignations and Appointments (Research) Acknowledged by Dir. Guterman, 1949-50
Circular Letters, 1949-50
Expense Accounts, Travel Notices, CEFG, 1949-50
Requisitions, CEFG, 1949-50
Agricultural Economics, 1949-50
Agricultural Engineering, 1949-50
Agronomy, 1949-50
Animal Husbandry, 1949-50
Biochemistry and Nutrition, 1949-50
Botany, 1949-50
Business Office, 1949-50
Conservation Department, 1949-50
Dairy Industry, 1949-50
Entomology and Limnology, 1949-50
Extension - L.R. Simons, Director, 1949-50
Extension Teaching and Information - Prof. W. B. Ward, Head of Dept., 1949-50
Extension, R.H. Wheeler, 1949-50
Extension - Farm Bureau Office, 1949-50
Extension - Farm Bureau Federation, 1949-50
Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture, 1949-50
Home Economics, 1949-50
Plant Breeding, 1949-50
Plant Pathology, 1949-50
1949-50, Dept. Heads, Plant Pathology
Pomology, 1949-50
Poultry Husbandry, 1949-50
Resident Instruction, 1949-50
Rural Education, 1949-50
Rural Sociology, 1949-50
Vegetable Crops, 1949-50
Office of the Dean - W.I.Myers, 1950-51
Funds Assigned to Office of the Director of the Expt. Station, 1950-51
Letters on Resignations and Appointments (Research) Acknowledged by Guterman, 1950-51
Circular Letters, 1950-51
Expense Accounts, Travel Notices, CEFG, 1950-51
Agricultural Economics, 1950-51
Agricultural Engineering, 1950-51
Agronomy, 1950-51
Animal Husbandry, 1950-51
Biochemistry and Nutrition, 1950-51
Botany, 1950-51
Business Office, 1950-51
Conservation Department, 1950-51
Dairy Industry, 1950-51
Entomology and Limnology, 1950-51
Extension - L. R. Simons, Director, 1950-51
Extension Teaching and Information, W. B. Ward, Head, 1950-51
Extension, R. H. Wheeler, 1950-51
Extension - Farm Bureau Office, 1950-51
Farm Bureau Federation - E. S. Foster, Secretary, 1950-51
Farm Practice, 1949-50, 1950-51
Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture, 1950-51
Home Economics, 1950-51
Plant Breeding, 1950-51
Plant Pathology, 1950-51
Pomology, 1950-51
Poultry Husbandry, 1950-51
Resident Instruction, 1950-51
Rural Sociology, 1950-51
Heads of Departments - Vegetable Crops
Vegetable Crops, 1950-51
Carl E. F. Guterman. Papers. 21/12/721&721+

Box 11: Alphabetical and Miscellaneous files, 1950-51

A, 1950-51
Agricultural Experiment Station, Geneva, N.Y., 1950-51
Annual Call Letters, 1950-51
B, 1950-51
C, 1950-51
D, 1950-51
E, 1949-50, 1950-51
E, 1950-51
F, 1950-51
G, 1950-51
H, 1950-51
I, 1949-50, 1950-51
J, 1950-51
K, 1949-50, 1950-51
Kappa Sigma, 1940-50, 1950-51
L, 1950-51
Mc, 1948-49, 1949-50, 1950-51
M, 1949-50, 1950-51
N, 1949-50, 1950-51
Nutrition School at Cornell, 1949-50, 1950-51
O, 1949-50, 1950-51
P, 1949-50, 1950-51
Publications Committee - Agriculture, 1950-51
Publications Committee - Home Economics, 1950-51
R, 1949-50, 1950-51
Research Results, 1950-51
S, 1950-51
T, 1949-50, 1950-51
State Soil Conservation Committee, 1949-50, 1950-51
Trustee Minutes, 1949-50, 1950-51
W, 1949-50, 1950-51
Box 11 continued

U.S. Reg. Plant, Soil, and Nutrition Lab., Ithaca, N.Y., Dr. K.C. Beeson, Dir. 1950-51
U.S. Reg. Pasture Research Lab., State College, Pa., Dr. R.J. Garber, Dir., 1950-51
Carl E. F. Guterman. Papers. 21/12/721&721+

Box 12: Alphabetical files, 1951-52, A-Z

Office of the Dean, W.I. Myers, 1951-52
Copies of letters from Dean Myers to the Pres. Reporting Appointments, Resignations, Sabbatic Leaves, Grants, and other changes in the Staff, 1951-52
Letters on Appointments and Resign. (Res.) Acknowledged by Dir. Guterman, 1951-52
Circular Letters, 1951-52
Requisitions, 1951-52
Expense Accounts; Travel Notices - CEFG Interdepartmental Orders, 1951-52
Funds Assigned to Off. of the Dir. of the Exp. Sta., CEFG, 1951-52
Agricultural Economics, 1951-52
Agricultural Engineering, 1951-52
Agronomy, 1951-52
Animal Husbandry, 1951-52
Biochemistry and Nutrition, 1951-52
Botany, 1951-52
Business Office, 1951-52
Conservation, 1951-52
Dairy Industry, 1951-52
Entomology and Limnology, 1951-52
Extension - L.R. Simons, Director, 1951-52
Extension Teaching and Information, Prof. W.B. Ward, Head, 1951-52
Extension - Farm Bureau Office, 1951-52
Farm Bureau Fed. - E.S. Foster, Sec. M.K. Bullock, Asso. Sec., 1951-52
Farm Practice, 1951-52
Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture, 1951-52
Home Economics, 1951-52
Plant Breeding, 1951-52
Plant Pathology, 1951-52
Pomology, 1951-52
Poultry Husbandry, 1951-52
Resident Instruction, 1951-52
Rural Education, 1951-52
Rural Sociology, 1951-52
Vegetable Crops, 1951-52
Agricultural Experiment Station, Geneva, New Yor, 1951-52
Carl E. F. Guterman. Papers.

Box 12 continued

Annual Call Letters, 1951-52
B, 1951-52
C, 1951-52
Committees, 1951-52
D, 1951-52
E, 1951-52
F, 1951-52
G, 1951-52
H, 1951-52
I, 1951-52
J, 1951-52
K, 1951-52
L, 1951-52
M, 1951-52
N, 1951-52
Nutrition School at Cornell, 1951-52
O, 1951-52
P, 1951-52
Publications Committee - Agriculture, 1951-52
Publications Committee - Home Economics, 1951-52
R, 1951-52
Research Results, 1951-52
S, 1951-52
State Soil Conservation Committee, 1951-52
Soil Conservation Service, 1951-52
T, 1951-52
V, 1951-52
W, 1951-52
X-Y-Z, 1951-52
U.S. Reg. Pasture Res. Lab, State College, Pa., R.J. Garber, Dir., 1951-52
State - USDA Mobilization Committee, 1950-51, 1951-52
State Mobilization Comm., 1951-52
State College Council, 1947-48 to 6/30/52
Box 13: Alphabetical and Miscellaneous files, 1952-53

Office of the Dean - W.I. Myers, 1952-53

Copies of letters from Dean Myers to the President Reporting Appointments, Resignations, Sabbatic Leaves, Grants, and other changes in the staff, 1952-53

Letters on Appointments and Resignations (Research) Ack. by Dir. Guterman, 1952-53

Notice of Cancellations or Changes: Requisitions: Travel; Work orders.

Expense Accounts, Travel Notices, Interdepartmental Orders, 1952-53

Funds Assigned to Office of the Director of the Exp. Station, 1952-53

Circular Letters, 1952-53

Agricultural Economics, 1952-53

Agricultural Engineering, 1952-53

Agronomy, 1952-53

Animal Husbandry, 1952-53

Bailey Hortorium

Biochemistry and Nutrition, 1952-53

Botany, 1952-53

Business Office, 1952-53

Conservation, 1952-53

Dairy Industry, 1952-53

Entomology and Limnology, 1952-53

Extension - L. R. Simons, Director, 1952-53

Extension Teaching and Information - W. B. Ward, Head, 1952-53

Extension - Farm Bureau Office, 1952-53

Farm Bureau Federation, E. S. Foster, Sec., C. K. Bullock, Assoc. Sec., 1952-53


Farm Practice, 1952-53

Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture, 1952-53

Home Economics, 1952-53

Plant Breeding, 1952-53

Plant Pathology, 1952-53

Pomology, 1952-53

Poultry Husbandry, 1952-53

Resident Instruction, 1952-53

Rural Education, 1952-53

Rural Sociology, 1952-53

Vegetable Crops, 1952-53
Carl E. F. Guterman. Papers.

Box 13 continued

A, 1952-53
Agricultural Experiment Station, Geneva, N.Y., 1952-53
Annual Call Letters, 1952-53
B, 1952-53
C, 1952-53
D, 1952-53
E, 1952-53
F, 1952-53
G, 1952-53
H, 1952-53
I, 1952-53
J, 1952-53
K, 1952-53
L, 1952-53
M, 1952-53
N, 1952-53
Nutrition School at Cornell, 1952-53
NE Agr. Exp. Sta. Dir. and others in the NE Agr. Exp. Sta., 1952-53
O, 1952-53
President's Office, 1952-53
P, 1952-53
Vice-President - Research, 1950-June 30, 1953
R, 1952-53
Research Results, 1952-53
Analysis of State and Federal Research Projects, 1952-53
S, 1952-53
Soil Conservation Service, 1952-53
T, 1952-53
Trustee Minutes, 1951-52, 1952-53
W, 1952-53
Eastern Reg. Res. Lab, Phil. Pa., P.A.Wells, Director, 1952-53
Carl E. F. Guterman. Papers. 21/12/721+721+

Box 14: Miscellaneous, 1952; Alphabetical, 1953-54.

U.S. Regional Plant, Soil, and Nutrition Laboratory, Ithaca, New York, K. C. Beeson, Director, 1952-53


Committee of Nine, 1950-51, 1951-52

A, 1953-54

Agricultural Experiment Station, Geneva, N.Y., 1953-54

Annual Call Letters, 1953-54

B, 1953-54

C, 1953-54

D, 1953-54

E, 1953-54

F, 1953-54

G, 1953-54

H, 1953-54

K, 1953-54

M, 1953-54

N, 1953-54

Nutrition School at Cornell, 1953-54

NE Agr. Exp. Sta., Dirs. and others in the NE States, 1953-54

O, 1953-54

P, 1953-54

President's Office, 1953-54

Vice President - Research and Coordinator of Research, 1953-54

Research Results, 1953-54

Analysis of State and Federal Research Projects, 1953-54

S, 1953-54

Soil Conservation Service, 1953-54

Carl E. F. Guterman. Papers. 21/12/721&721+

Box 15: Miscellaneous files, 1953-54; Alphabetic files, 1954-55.

U.S.D.A.-Miscellaneous Departments, 1953-54
State Departments, 1953-54
Office of the Dean - W.I.Myers, 1953-54
Copies of letters from the Dean to the President reporting appointments, Resignations, Sabbatic Leaves, Grants, and other changes in the Staff.
Letters on Appointments and Resignations (Res.) Ack. by Dir. Guterman, 1953-54
Expense accounts: travel notices: interdepartmental orders for use of college fleet, 1953-54
Requisitions, 1953-54
Circular letters, 1953-54
Funds assigned to office of the Director of the Experiment Station, 1953-54
Notices of Cancellations or changes on requisitions: travel: and work orders, 1953-54
Agricultural Economics, 1953-54
Agricultural Engineering, 1953-54
Agronomy, 1953-54
Animal Husbandry, 1953-54
Bailey Hortorium, 1953-54
Biochemistry and Nutrition, 1953-54
Botany, 1953-54
Business Office, 1953-54
Conservation, 1953-54
Dairy Industry, 1953-54
Entomology and Limnology, 1953-54
Extension - Office of the Director, 1953-54
Extension Teaching and Information, W.B.Ward, Head, 1953-54
Extension - Farm Bureau Office, 1953-54
Farm Bureau Federation, E.S.Foster, Sec., C.K.Bullock, Assoc. Sec., 1953-54
Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture, 1953-54
Plant Breeding, 1953-54
Plant Pathology, 1953-54
Pomology, 1953-54
Carl E. F. Guterman. Papers.

Box 15: continued

Poultry Husbandry, 1953-54
Resident Instruction, 1953-54
Rural Education, 1953-54
Rural Sociology, 1953-54
Vegetable Crops, 1953-54

A, 1954-55
Agricultural Experiment Station, Geneva, N.Y., 1954-55
Annual Call Letters, 1954-55

B, 1954-55
Committee on University Broadcasting, 1954 Off committee

C, 1954-55

M, 1954-55

N, 1954-55

NE Agr. Exp. Sta. Dir. and others in the NE States, 1954-55
National Agriculture Communications Conference
Nutrition School at Cornell 1954-55
Committee of Nine, 1952-53 to 1954-55
President's Office, 1954-55

Vice President - Research & Coordinator of Research, 1954-55
Publications Committee - Agriculture, 1954-55
Publications Committee - Home Economics, 1954-55
Publications Committee - Agriculture, 1953-54
Publications Committee - Home Economics, 1953-54
Publications Committee - Agriculture, 1952-53
Publications Committee - Home Economics, 1952-53

Research Results, 1954-55
Carl E. F. Guterman. Papers. 21/12/721&721+

Box 16: C.E.F. Guterman Papers, Miscellaneous files, 1954-55, 1955-56

Office of the Dean - W.I. Myers, 1954-55

Copies of letters from Dean to Pres. Reporting Appointments, Resignations, Sabbatic Leaves, Grants, and other changes in the staff, 1954-55

Letters on Appointments and Resignations (Res.), '54-55, Ack. by Dir. Guterman

Circular Letters, 1954-55

Requisitions, 1954-55

Expense Accounts: travel notices, interdept. orders for use of college fleet, 1954-55

Funds assigned to off. of Dir of Exp. Sta., 1954-55

Notices of Cancellations or changes on Requisitions, 1954-55, Travel, and work orders.

Agricultural Economics, 1954-55

Agricultural Engineering, 1954-55

Agronomy, 1954-55

Animal Husbandry, 1954-55

Bailey Hortorium, 1954-55

Biochemistry and Nutrition, 1954-55

Botany, 1954-55

Business Office, 1954-55

Conservation, 1954-55

Dairy Industry, 1954-55

Entomology and Limnology, 1954-55

Extension - Office of the Director, 1954-55

Extension Teaching and Information, W.B. Ward, Head, 1954-55

Extension - Farm Bureau Office, 1954-55


Farm Practice, 1954-55

Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture, 1954-55

Home Economics, 1954-55

Plant Breeding, 1954-55

Plant Pathology, 1954-55

Pomology, 1954-55

Poultry Husbandry, 1954-55

Resident Instruction, 1954-55

Rural Sociology, 1954-55

Vegetable Crops, 1954-55

Office of the Dean, 1955-56

Copies of letters from the Dean to the President Reporting Appointments, Resignations, Sabbatic Leaves, Grants and other changes in the Staff, 1955-56
Carl E. F. Guterman. Papers.

Box 16 continued

Notices of Cancellations or Changes on Reqs., Travel, and Work Orders, 1955-56
Funds assigned to off. of Dir of the Exp. Sta., 1955-56
Requisitions, 1955-56
Agricultural Economics, 1955-56
Agricultural Engineering, 1955-56
Agronomy, 1955-56
Animal Husbandry, 1955-56
Bailey Hortorium, 1955-56
Biochemistry and Nutrition, 1955-56
Botany, 1955-56
Business Office, 1955-56
Conservation, 1955-56
Dairy Industry, 1955-56
Entomology and Limnology, 1955-56
Extension - Office of the Director, 1955-56
Extension Teaching and Information, 1955-56
Extension - Farm Bureau Office, 1955-56
Farm Bureau Federation, 1955-56
Farm Practice
Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture, 1955-56
Home Economics, 1955-56
Plant Breeding 1955-56
Plant Pathology, 1955-56
Pomology, 1955-56
POultry Husbandry, 1955-56
Resident Instruction, 1955-56
Rural Sociology, 1955-56; Vegetable Crops, 1955-56
A, 1955-56
Agricultural Experiment Station, Geneva, 1955-56
AGFU
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Box 17: Miscellaneous files, 1955-56

American Institute of Cooperation, 1954-55
Annual Call Letters, 1955-56
B, 1955-56
C, 1955-56
D, 1954-55, 1955-56
Documentations
E, 1954-55, 1955-56
F, 1954-55, 1955-56
Material for next issue of Farm Research
Farm Research #2 - July 1, 1945-
Requests from Foreign Libraries
H, 1954-55, 1955-56
Hector Grazing Project
I, 1954-55, 1955-56
L, 1954-55, 1955-56
Mc, 1954-55, 1955-56
M, 1955-56
Monthly Review of Business and Agriculture
Mobilization Activities
N, 1955-56
NE Agr. Exp. Sta. Dir.s. and others in the NE states, 1955-56 (#1)
Same, #2
O, 1954-55, 1955-56
President's Office, 1955-56
Vice President - Research and Coordinator of Research, 1955-56
Pen-type Stables for Dairy Cows
Research Results, 1955-56
Box 18: Miscellaneous files, and other earlier miscellaneous, 1955-56

S, 1954-55, 1955-56
Seed Cooperative
Suffolk to Res (?), problems
Salt Producers Association and the Carey Salt Company
T, 1954-55, 1955-56
Weed Control
U.S.D.A. Office of Experiment Stations, 1955-56
U.S.D.A. Office of Experiment Stations, 1954-55
U.S.D.A. Office of Experiment Stations, 1953-54
College Comm. on Marketing and Dist.
Northeast Vegetable Marketing Project
Northeast Potato Marketing Project
Reg. Florists Marketing Project
Bankhead-Jones Requests, 1934-40 files
Box 19: Alphabetical and Miscellaneous files, 1956-57

Office of the Dean, 1956-57
Copies of letters from the Dean to the Pres. reporting Appointments, resignations, Sabbatic Leaves, Grants, and other changes in the staff, 1956-57
Funds Assigned to Office of the Director of the Experiment Station, 1956-57
Circular Letters, 1955-56
Notices of Cancellations or changes on Requisitions, travel, work orders, etc., 1956-57
Circular Letters, 1956-57
Expense Accounts, Travel Notices, Interdepartmental orders for use of College Fleet, 1956-57
Requisitions, 1956-57
Agricultural Economics, 1956-57
Agricultural Engineering, 1956-57
Agronomy, 1956-57
Animal Husbandry, 1956-57
Bailey Hortorium, 1956-57
Biochemistry and Nutrition, 1956-57
Botany, 1956-57
Business Office, 1956-57
Conservation, 1956-57
Dairy Industry, 1956-57
Entomology and Limnology, 1956-57
Extension - Office of the Director and Assistant Director 1956-57
Extension Teaching and Information, W.B.Ward, Head, 1956-57
Extension - Farm Bureau Office, 1956-57
Farm Practice, 1956-57
Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture, 1956-57
Home Economics, 1956-57
Plant Breeding, 1956-57
Plant Pathology, 1956-57
Pomology, 1956-57
Poultry Husbandry, 1956-57
Resident Instruction, 1956-57
Rural Sociology, 1956-57
Vegetable Crops, 1956-57
A, 1956-57
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Agricultural Experiment Station, Geneva, N.Y., 1956-57  
Annual Call Letters, 1956-57  
B, 1956-57  
C, 1956-57  
D, 1956-57  
E, 1956-57  
F, 1956-58  
G, 1956-57  
C.E.F. Guterman, Biographical Data  
H, 1956-57  
I, 1956-57  
J, 1956-57  
K, 1956-57  
L, 1956-57  
Re: Letterheads  
Long Island Florists and Nurseries  
M, 1956-57  
N, 1956-57  
Northeastern Regional Florists Crops Marketing Project (NEM-8)  
Northeastern Regional Project on Marketing of Ornamental Nursery Crops (NEM-15)  
Nutrition School at Cornell, 1955-56, 1956-57  
National Agricultural Chemicals Association  
Northeastern Agr. Expt. Station Directors and others in the Northeast Stations, 1956-57
Box 20: Miscellaneous, 1956-57, 1947-48

O, 1956-57
P, 1956-57
Vice-President-Research and Coordinator of Research, 1956-57
President's Office, 1956-57
R, 1956-57
Resolutions
Research Results, 1956-57
Cornell Station - Hatch Amended Research Programs, 1956-57
Hatch Amended Assignments to Departments and Reserves in the Director's Office, 1956-57
Research Requests and Needs
Requests for New Research by Farm Organizations
S, 1956-57
Soil Survey and Cons.
C. W. Stuart Nurseries Grant
Big Flats From of A. S.
T, 1956-57
Cornell Trustees Dinner, Oct. 14, 1955
V, 1956-57
X-Y-Z, 1956-57
Office of the Dean - W. I. Myers, 1947-48
Copies of letters from Dean Myers to President Day Reporting Resignations, Appointments, Sabbatic Leaves, and other changes in the Staff, 1947-48
Letters on Resignations and Appointments (Research) Acknowledged by Dr. Guterman, 1947-48
Funds Assigned to Office of the Director of the Experiment Station - CEFG, 1947-48
Circular Letters, 1947-48
C.E.F.G. - Expense Accounts; Travel Notices, 1947-48
Requisitions, 1947-48
Agricultural Economics, 1947-48
Agricultural Engineering, 1947-48
Agronomy, 1947-48
Animal Husbandry, 1947-48
Biochemistry, 1947-48
Botany, 1947-48
Business Office, 1947-48
Dairy Industry, 1947-48
Box 20 continued

Entomology and Limnology, 1947-48
Extension - L. R. Simons, Director, 1947-48
Extension - R. H. Wheeler, 1947-48
Extension Teaching and Information - Prof. W. B. Ward, Head of Dept., 1947-48
Extension - Farm Bureau Office, 1947-48
Extension - Farm Bureau Federation - 1947-48
Farm Practice, 1947-48
Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture, 1947-48
Forestry, 1947-48
Home Economics, 1947-
Plant Breeding, 1947-48
Plant Pathology, 1947-48
Pomology, 1947-48
Poultry Husbandry, 1947-48
Resident Instruction, 1947-48
Rural Education, 1947-48
Rural Sociology, 1947-48
Vegetable Crops, 1947-48
Zoology, 1947-48
Box 21: Miscellaneous and Departmental, 1948-49

O, 1948-49
P, 1948-49
Publications Committee, 1948-49
Bulletins Committee - College of Home Economics, 1948-49
Q, 1948-49
R, 1948-49
New Research Requests up to 1948-49
Research Results, 1948-49
S, 1948-49
Soil Conservation Service, 1948-49
State Soil Conservation Committee, 1948-49
T, 1948-49
Trustee Minutes, 1948-49
Treasurer's Office, 1947-48, 1948-49
U, 1948-49
W, 1948-49
U. S. Regional Pasture Research Lab., State College, Pa., Dr. R. J. Garber, Dir., 1948-49
Eastern Regional Research Laboratory, Phil., Pa., 1948-49
Regional Poultry Research Laboratory, East Lansing, Mich., 1941-6/30/49
Committee of Nine Meeting, Fort Collins, Colorado, June 20-22, 1949
Committee of Nine, 1948-49
Committee of Nine Meeting, 1950
C.E.F. Guterman
Committee of Nine Meeting, 1950
Committee of Nine
Committee of Nine, 1949-50
Requisitions, 1948-49
Office of the Dean - W. I. Myers, 1948-49
Copies of letters from Dean Myers to Pres. Day reporting Resignations, Appointments, Sabbatic Leaves, and other changes in the Staff, 1948-49
Funds assigned to the office of the Director of the Exp. Sta., CEFG, 1948-49
Letters on Resignations and Appointments (Research) Ackn. by Dr. Guterman, 1948-49
Circular Letters, 1948-49
Expense Accounts; Travel Notices - CEFG, 1948-49
Agricultural Economics, 1948-49
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Agricultural Engineering, 1948-49
Agronomy, 1948-49
Animal Husbandry, 1948-49
Biochemistry and Nutrition, 1948-49
Botany, 1948-49
Business Office, 1948-49
Conservation Department - Dr. Gustav A. Swanson, Head, 1948-49
Dairy Industry, 1948-49
Box 22: Projects Closed and Inactive, Dec. 1958. Pomology to Entomology

("completed" written on all folders; names of leaders not given if list is extensive)

Pomology, Leaders: A. J. Heinicke, State 3
Pomology, Leader: A. J. Heinicke, State 10
Pomology, Leader: A. J. Heinicke, State 14
Pomology, Leaders: R. M. Smock, State 33
Pomology, Leaders: A. J. Heinicke, State 43
Pomology, Leaders: L. J. Edgerton, State 53
Pomology, Leaders: R. M. Smock, F. Isenberg, State 57
Pomology, Hatch Amended 137
Pomology, Hatch Amended 139
Poultry Husbandry, HA 147
Poultry Husbandry (subheads Completed) B-J 3
Poultry Husbandry, Leaders: A. L. Romanoff, Bankhead-Junes 22
Poultry Husbandry, Leaders: A. L. Romanoff, Bankhead-Jones 25
Poultry Husbandry, Leaders: A. L. Romanoff, Bankhead-Jones 48
Poultry Husbandry (subprojects completed), B-J 52
Poultry Husbandry, Leader: E. Y. Smith, A. van Tienhoven, State 261
Poultry Husbandry, Leaders: J. H. Bruckner, State 265
Poultry Husbandry, Leaders: A. L. Romanoff, State 266
Poultry Husbandry, Leaders: Steven C. King, State 268
Rural Sociology (subprojects completed) Hatch Amended 150
Rural Sociology, Hatch Amended 151
Rural Sociology (subprojects completed) Hatch Amended 152
Rural Sociology, Hatch Amended 153
Rural Sociology, Hatch Amended 155
Rural Sociology, Hatch Amended 156
Rural Sociology, Leaders: O. F. Larson, Purnell 18 (Inactive)
Rural Sociology (subheads closed) Purnell 18
Rural Sociology, Leader: W. A. Anderson, (Howard Thomas), Purnell 341
Rural Sociology, Leader: Robin M. William, Jr. (Purnell 351) State 22
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P.P., Leader: W.D. Mills, J.D. VanGeluwe, State 70
P.P., (subprojects completed), State 72
P.P., Leaders: (W.A. Feder) State 62
P.P., Leaders: F.M. Blodgett (and W.H. Burkholder) State 120
P.P., Leaders, W.H. Burkholder, F.M. Blodgett, State 126
P.P., Leaders: R.E. Wilkinson, R.C. Cetas, State 148
P.P., Leaders: Burkholder, Peterson, Fernow, Boothroyd, State 149

Plant Pathology (abbrev. PP) (subprojects completed) State 151
PP: A. G. Newhall, State 173
PP: W. H. Burkholder (F. M. Blodgett, W. L. Smith) State 185
PP: L. C. Peterson, Donald Reddick, State 186
PP: K. G. Parker, W. D. Mills, A. F. Ross, State 188
PP: K. G. Parker, W. D. Mills, A. F. Ross, State 189
PP: A. W. Dimock, State 190
PP: W. D. Mills, J. D. Van Geluwe, State 193
PP: K. G. Parker, State 194
PP: (G. C. Kent, Chas. Chupp, D. S. Welch), R. E. Wilkinson, State 199
PP: A. W. Dimock, State 200
PP: (subprojects completed) State 201
PP: (A. G. Newhall) R. E. Wilkinson, State 202
PP: H. M. Fitzpatrick, State 203
PP: H. M. Fitzpatrick, State 204
PP: Parker, (Young), Brase, Ross, Gilmer, State 208
PP: A. G. Newhall, State 211
PP: A. G. Newhall, Robert Wilkinson, State 212
PP: W. D. Mills, State 213
PP: W. D. Mills, E. J. Dyce, State 214
PP: R. E. Wilkinson, State 215
PP: R. E. Wilkinson, State 216
PP: R. E. Wilkinson, State 217
PP: (subprojects completed) State 218
PP: A. W. Dimock, State 220
PP: (Bert Lear), W. F. Mai, State 221
PP: (Bert Lear), W. F. Mai, State 222
PP: A. W. Dimock, State 223
PP: R. E. Wilkinson (A. G. Newhall) State 224
PP: (C. W. Boothroyd) R. S. Dickey, State 225
PP: C. W. Boothroyd, H. S. Cunningham, State 226
PP: L. M. Massey, State 227
PP: A. G. Newhall, W. T. Schroeder, State 228
PP: W. D. Mills, J. D. Van Geluwe, State 229
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PP: Mills, VanGeluwe, State 230
PP: R.E.Wilkinson, State 231
PP: R.E.Wilkinson, A.F.Ross, State 232
PP: R.E.Wilkinson, A.F.Ross, State 233
PP: S.A. Hutchinson, State 234
PP: S.A. Hutchinson, State 235
PP: S.A. Hutchinson, State 236
PP: A.W.Dimock, State 237
PP: R.F.Korf, State 238
PP: R.P.Korf, State 239
PP: R.P.Korf, State 240
PP: R.P.Korf, State 241
PP: R.P.Korf, State 242
PP: A.G.Newhall, R.E.Wilkinson, State 243
PP: K.H.Fernow, State 244
PP: R.E.Wilkinson, R.C.Cetas, State 246
PP: Mills, LaPlante, VanGeluwe, State 247
PP: A.W.Dimock, State 248
PP: W.D.Mills, VanGeluwe, State 249
PP: Robert S. Dickey, State 250
PP: R.P.Korf, State 253
PP: R.P.Korf, State 254
PP: W.D.Mills, Pl. Path; A.A.LaPlante, Entom.; J.VanGeluwe, GLF, State 256
PP: Burkholder, Millar, State 257
PP: A.W.Simock, State 258
PP: R.P.Korf, State 260
PP: A.F.Ross, State 261
PP: Mills, VanGeluwe, State 263
PP: Mills, VanGeluwe, State 264
PP: Mills, VanGeluwe, State 267
PP: K.G.Parker, W.F.Mai, State 268 (transf. to HA 188)
PP: Mills, VanGeluwe, State 269
PP: State 272

Agricultural Economics (abbrev. AE): L.B.Darrah, RM: c-702 - Title II
AE; Leland Spencer, RM: c-703 - Title II
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AE: M.E.Brunk (with the Production and Marketing Administration of the USDA)  
Contract No. A-1s-33047

AE: M.P.Rasmussen (W.E.Pullen) (V.H.Nicholson) Bankhead-Jones 9 (subheads closed)
AE and Farm Management: Leland Spencer, Bankhead-Jones (Purnell 1, subheads closed) 54

AE: Leland Spencer, (Elmer Searls), S.K.Christensen, Bankhead-Jones 54
AE: Cunningham, (Darrah, Warren, McGurk), Loomis, LaVon Fife, Bankhead-Jones 69
AE: (subheads closed) Bankhead-Jones 69

AE: (Del Mar Kearl), G.W.Hedlund, Bankhead-Jones 106
AE: Cunningham, Bankhead-Jones 111
AE: M.P.Rasmussen, Purnell 2
AE: Purnell 2, subheads completed
AE: Research and Marketing 5 (subheads completed)
AE: Research & Marketing 6 (subprojects completed)
AE: Leland Spencer, S.K.Christensen, Research & Marketing 7 (NEM-13)
AE: (subprojects completed) Research & Marketing 7
AE: Research & Marketing 11 (subheads completed)
AE: (subheads completed) Research and Marketing 28

AE: M.E.Brunk, Research & Marketing 30
AE: M.E.Brunk, Research and Marketing 30
AE: E.A.Lutz, Research and Marketing 44

AE: Hatch Amended 2
AE: Hatch Amended 5
AE: Hatch Amended 6
AE: (subheads completed) HAB
AE: Hatch Amended 9
AE: Hatch Amended 10
AE: Hatch Amended 11
AE: Hatch Amended 15 (R&M 28)
AE: (subprojects completed) HA 16
AE: Hatch Amended 17 (NEM-11) (R&M 50)
AE: M.E.Brunk, (R&Dominick Jr) Research And Marketing, 51 (HA 18)
AE: Hatch Amended 19
AE: Res. & Mktg. 59A (HA 20A) completed

AE: E.A.Lutz, M.D.Kendrick, H.E.Conklin, Res. & Marketing 60
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AE: Hatch Amended 22
AE: L.C. Cunningham, W.W. Peek, Res. and Marketing 66, (NE 18)
AE: Lutz, Res. and Marketing 91 (HA 27)
AE: Hatch Amended 29
AE: HA 31
AE: HA 172 (NE-18)
AE: HA 179
AE: HA 224
AE: (subheads completed) State 1
AE: Conklin, Nobe (Lucas), (DeGraff, Kerr) State 1
AE: S.W. Warren, State 19
AE: S.W. Warren, J.L. McGurk, A.N. Ameri, State 21
AE: S.W. Warren, W.M. Herr, State 22
AE: K.L. Robinson, State 23
AE: S.W. Warren, F.E. Winch, State 24
AE: S.W. Warren, State 26
AE: 27
AE: State 28
AE: 29
AE: 30
AE: 31,
AE: 33
AE: 34
AE: 38
AE: 39
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Box 25: State Experimental Station Division USDA

USDA Miscellaneous Departments

Miscellaneous Reports

Committee of Miscellaneous Reports, 1950

Completed Research Projects, Agricultural Economics


Bundle of Legislative Bulletins

C.E.F. Guterman, Meeting of Committee of Nine, Rm. 311, USDA, Wash D.C. Sept. 7-8, 1950
C.E.F. Guterman, Meeting of Committee of Nine, Rm. 311, USDA, Wash D.C. Nov. 10+, 1950

AE: L.B. Darrah, M.E. Brunk, Bankhead-Jones 59
AE: (T.N. Hurd), C.A. Bratton, Bankhead-Jones 60
AE: C.A. Bratton, Turner, (Curtiss, Bierly, Hill, Murphy)
AE: Bankhead-Jones 68 (subheads completed)
AE and Farm Management: F.A. Pearson, W.I. Myers, Purnell 5
AE: S.W. Warren (G.W. Hedlund), Purnell 312
AE and Farm Management; Hedlund, Warren Purnell 312 (W.I. Myers, Powell)
AE and Farm Management: M.P. Catherwood, Purnell 317, State 2
AE: Purnell 319 (subheads closed)
AE: M.E. Brunk, T.N. Hurd, J.C. Thompson, Title II - MR:C:392
AE and Farm Management: (F.A. Harper) Max E. Brunk, Purnell 331, State 5
AE: L.B. Darrah, Research and Marketing 12 (NEM-5) see R&M 8-2
AE: L.B. Darrah, Res & Mktg 13 (NEM-5) see R&M 8-2
AE: Max Brunk and G.W. Hedlund, Res. & Mktg. 16
AE: E.A. Lutz, Res. & Mktg. 18
AE: L.B. Darrah, Res. & Mktg. 19
AE: L.B. Darrah, Res. & Mktg. 20
AE: State 2, T.N. Hurd, E.S. Shepardson, J.L. Brann, A.B. Burrell, and Damon Boynton
AE: Hurd, Shepardson, State F.L.3
AE: H.F. DeGraff, (F.P. Hill), State 7
AE: subprojects completed), State 7
AE: T.N. Hurd, State 8
AE: S.W. Warren, State 10
AE: G.W. Hedlund, State 11
AE: G.W.Hedlund, (subheads completed), State 11
AE: Leland Spencer, Title II - RM:C-460
AE: E.A.Lutz, State 13
AE: E.A.Lutz, State 15
AE: M.S.Kendrick, State 17
AE: S.W.Warren, State 18
AE: L.B.Darrah, (State 9), RM: C:397 R&M Title II
AE: F.A.Pearson, W.I.Myers, Purnell 5 (removed from Purnell program...)
AE: L.B.Darrah, Res. and Mar. 8 (NEM-5)
AE: M.P.Rasmussen, (M.R.Godwin), W.B.Hinkle, Res. and Mrkt. 9 (NEM-2)
AE: E.A.Lutz, Res. and Mktg 38
AE: G.W.Hedlund, John Ferris, Res. and Mktg 39
AE: E.A.Lutz, Res. and M. 43
AE: Lutz, Conklin, Robinson, Res. and Mrktg 45
AE: L.B.Darrah, Res. & Mktg 46
AE: L.B.Darrah, Res. & Mktg 47
AE: E.A.Lutz, State 14
AE: (subprojects completed), State 14
AE: S.W.Warren, State 16
AE: K.L.Robinson, State 20
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Box 26, Projects closed and inactive, 1958.

Agricultural Engineering to Economics of the Household

The following folders are labeled Agricultural Engineering:

Research and Marketing 2: Turner (French), Boyd, Grub
Research and Marketing 27: Shepardson, Markwardt
Research and Marketing 32: Boyd, Morris (Joint Project with Ag. Ec.)
R & M 34: Gray, Levine
Ag. Eng., Hatch Amended 39 (NE-22)
Research and Marketing 40, Leaders...
Research and Marketing 71: Gray, Furry
State 21: (Robb), L.L. Boyd
State 22: (Robb), (DeGolyer), Boyd
State 35: O.C. French
State 39: C.M. Edwards
C.N. Turner State 41
State 42: B.A. Jennings, R. Wilman
State 47: H.E. Gray
State 48: J.W. Spencer
State 49: C.N. Turner
State 50: (O.C. French), (Boyd), Foss
State 52: J.W. Spencer
State 55: J.W. Spencer, W.C. Burnett
State 56: J.W. Spencer, W.C. Burnett
State 59: J.W. Spencer, W.L. Hewitt
State 60: C.N. Turner
State 62

The following folders are labeled Agronomy:

Research and Marketing 31: Wm K. Widger, Jr.
(subprojects completed) Bankhead-Jones 32: Bradfield, Musgrave, Hartwig, Aldrich, (MacDonald), Lathwell, Hiltbold, Kennedy
Bankhead-Jones 62: Bradfield, Pech, Lathwell (Garman)
Bankhead-Jones 84: Zwerman, Gree, Bradfield
Bankhead-Jones 84 (subprojects completed)
Bankhead-Jones 98: (subprojects completed)
Hatch 1: H.A. MacDonald, Bradfield
(subprojects completed) Park 9
(subprojects completed) Adams 1 (HA 43)
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(subprojects completed) Adams 4 (HA 44)
Bankhead-Jones 87 (HA 49) (subprojects completed)
Hatch Amended 55 (NE-12)
State 36: J.E. Dawson
State 39: (subprojects completed)
State 40: N.C. Brady, D.J. Lathwell
State 43: W.K. Kennedy, Richard Bradfield
State 46: W.K. Kennedy, (R. Bradfield)
State 48: W.K. Kennedy
State 49: Ear Corn Storage Agronomy and Agr. Engineering

The following folders are labeled Animal Husbandry:

Hatch Amended 58
(subprojects completed) Res. and Mktg. 15 (HA 64) NE-1
Bankhead-Jones 14 (subheads completed)
State 80: J.I. Miller, J.J. Wanderstock
State 81: J.P. Willman, F.B. Morrison, J.T. Reid, (L. F. Bush)
State 93: J.P. Willman, F.B. Morrison
State 110 Leaders . . . .
State 122 " "
State 123: J.I. Miller
State 129: Trimberger, Hansel, Asdell, Turk & Fincher of Vet. College
State 132: G.H. Wellington, J.I. Miller
State 133: S.A. Asdell
State 134: Trimberger, Reid, Loosli, Turk, Smith
State 135: J.J. Wanderstock
State 136: J.J. Wanderstock, J.I. Miller
State 137: J.I. Miller (Wayne Thorndyke), W.F. Brannon
State 138: L.H. Schultz
State 142: J.I. Miller, J.R. Gerguson
State 143: G.H. Wellington, J.I. Miller
State 144: S.A. Asdell
State 146: (Sheffy), Willman, Loosli
State 147: Wellington, Reid, Miller
State 151: Chance, Schultz, Reid, Warner

21/12/721&721+
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State 154: Willman, (Bush, Reid), Davey, Wellington
State 159: W. Hansel, Bearden, McEntee
State 160: S.A. Asdell
State 173
State 177
(end Animal Husbandry folders)

L.H. Bailey Hortorium: William J. Dress, Bankhead-Jones 107

Biochemistry & Nutrition (joint project with Food and Nutrition) Hatch Amended 71
Biochemistry - Food and Nutrition: Williams, Moore, Charlotte Young, Steele, Research and Marketing 1, NE-4

Biochemistry: W.L. Nelson, State 1
Biochemistry: L.A. Maynard, H.H. Williams, State 2
Biochemistry: Paul E. Ramstad, (W.A. Gortner), Faith Fenton, State 3
Biochemistry: J.B. Sumner, State 4
Biochemistry: Williams, Maynard, Loosli, State 5
Biochemistry: W.L. Nelson, State 6
Biochemistry: John Lawrence, State 7
Biochemistry and Nutrition: Louise J. Daniel, (A.L. Neal), State 10
Biochemistry and Nutrition: Louise J. Daniel, State 12
Biochemistry and Nutrition: A.L. Neal, State 14

Botany: L.C. Petry, State 25
Botany: L.F. Randolph, State 55
Botany: L.F. Randolph, State 95
Botany: L.F. Randolph, State 97
Botany: D.G. Clark, State 114
Botany: D.G. Clark, State 116
Botany: L.F. Randolph, State 118
Botany: L.F. Randolph, State 119
Botany: L.F. Randolph, State 127
Botany: L.F. Randolph, State 129
Botany: D.G. Clark, State 130
Botany: L.F. Randolph, State 131
Botany: D.G. Clark, State 132
Botany: L.F. Randolph, State 133
Botany: L.F. Randolph, State 134
Botany: H.P. Banks, State 137
Botany: F.C. Steward, State 138
Botany: F.C. Steward, State 139
Botany: W.C. Muenscher, State 143
Botany: L.C. Petry, State 144
Botany: D.G. Clark, State 145
Botany: D.G. Clark, State 146
Botany: H.P. Banks, E.L. Stone, State 147
Botany: L.F. Randolph, State 148
Botany: L.F. Randolph, State 149
Botany: Clark, State 151
Botany: L.F. Randolph, State 152
Botany: L.F. Randolph, K. Keinig, State 153
Botany: Clark, State 154
Botany: Randolph, State 155
Botany: D.G. Clark, J. Thompson, State 156
Botany, State 162
Conservation: D.A. Webster, E.C. Raney, State 9
Conservation: A.A. Allen, P.P. Kellogg
Conservation: John C. Ayers, State 18
Conservation: J.C. Ayers, State 19
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Conservation: J.C.Ayers, State 23
Conservation: E.C.Raney, State 25
Conservation: J.C.Ayers, State 29
Conservation: State 29
Dairy Industry, W.F.Ships, State 11
Ec. of the Household & Household Management: E.C. Bratton, Purnell 368
Ec. of Household & H.Management: J.C. Warren, Purnell 372
E of H & H.M.: Lucille J. Williamson, Purnell 373
EH & HM: Lucille J. Williamson, E.C. Conrad, Purnell 374
EH & HM: Jean Warren, D. Klitzke, Purnell 375
EH & HM: Purnell 375
EH & HM: Hatch Amended 87
EH & HM: Hatch Amended 88
EH & HM: (E.C. Bratton), Mabel A. Rollins, Purnell 384
EH & HM: Jean Warren, Purnell 385
EH & HM: Hatch Amended 91
EH & HM: Hatch Amended 92
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Box 27: Completed Research projects Agricultural Engineering- Floriculture

Leaders:

Agricultural Engineering, State 23 (State 101), F.B.Wright, J.H.Bruckner
AE: State 21 (State 24): Jennings, (Riley), Turner
AE: State 25, Jennings, Hartwig, Barrett
AE: State 26, Robb, Warren
AE: State 27, C.W.Terry
AE: C.W.Terry, State 28
AE: C.W.Terry, State 29
AE: C.W.Terry, G.C.Begent, State 30
AE: C.W.Terry, R.B.Musgrave, J.K.Loosli, State 31
AE: (French), Terry, Gunkel, State 34
AE: C.N.Turner, State 36
AE: C.W.Terry, O.C.Grench, State 37
AE: Jennings, Raymond, Shapley, Barrett, State 38
Agronomy: E.F.Wallihan, Bankhead-Jones 85
Agronomy: J.K.Wilson, Hatch 5
Agronomy (Bankhead-Jones 7), Hatch-Adams 7, (Hatch 7), T.L.Lyon, D.B.Johnstone-Wallace, Bradfield, MacDonald, Bizzell
Agronomy: H.B.Hartwig, Hatch State 8
Agronomy: M.B.Russell & Richard Bradfield, Adams-State 5
Agronomy: Kennedy, Blaser, Bradfield, MacDonald, Adams-State 6
Agronomy: R.F.Chandler, Jr., Pann 11
Agronomy: Johnstone-Wallace, Barron, MacDonald, state 8
Agronomy: A.F.Gustafson, State 9
Agronomy: J.A.Bizzell, T.L.Lyon, State 10
Agronomy: J.K.Wilson, State 17
Agronomy: E.V.Staker & R. Bradfield, State 18
Agronomy: R.Bradfield, State 20
Agronomy: Johnstone-Wallace, R.B.Hinman, State 25
Agronomy, State 28: D.B.Johnstone-Wallace, (H.A.MacDonald), State 28
Agronomy, State 29: Delmar S. Pink
Agronomy: H.B.Hartwig, R.B.Musgrave, R.L.Donahue, H.Snyder, State 30
Agronomy: H.B.Hartwig, R.L.Donahue, H.Snyder, State 32
Agronomy: F.B.Howe, State 33
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Agronomy: J.K.Wilson, State 34
Agronomy: R.B.Musgrave and J.E.Dawson, State 35
Agronomy: D.B.Johnstone-Wallace, State 37
Agronomy: R.E.Blaser, E.M.Kroth, State 37
Agronomy: R.E.Blaser, R.Bradfield, H.A.MacDonald, M.G.Cline, State 38
Animal Husbandry (abbrev. AH) Bankhead-Jones 15, Purnell 11: Maynard & McCay, Loosli, Harris, Moulton, Galbraith, Lucas
AH: S.A.Asdell, Bankhead-Jones 51
AH: Bankhead-Jones 78 Leaders
AH: Bankhead-Jones 82 Leaders
AH: Bankhead-Jones 82 (subheads completed)
AH: L.A.Maynard, C.M.McCay, State 37
AH: R.B.Hinman & C.M.McCay, State 40
AH: McCay, Loosli, Tunison, Phillips, State 44
AH: J.P.Willman, J.K.Loosli, State 58
AH: G.W.Salisburn, F.B.Morrison, State 59
AH: S.A.Asdell, State 68
AH: S.A.Asdell, State 69
AH: F.B.Morrison & J.P.Willman, State 73
AH: Smith, Maynard, Loosli, Hodson, Harris, State 74
AH: G.W.Salisbury, State 76
AH: J.P.Willman, L.B.Embry, State 78
AH: K.L.Turk, A.A.Spielman, G.W.Trimberger, State 83
AH: G.W.Salisbury and S.J.Brownell, State 84
AH: L.A.Maynard, J.K.Loosli, State 85
AH: J.P.Willman, R.B.Hinman, State 87
AH: K.L.Turk, J.T.Reid, A.A.Spielman, G.W.Trimberger, State 88
AH: E.S.Savage, C.L.Norton, State 89
AH: S.A.Asdell, J.K.Loosli, M.G.Fincher, E.S.Harrison, State 90
AH: J.P.Willman, S.A.Asdell, F.B.Morrison, (J.S.Krider), State 92
AH: S.A.Asdell, State 94
AH: J.P.Willman, (B.F.Barrentine), State 95
AH: J.P.Willman, F.B.Morrison, State 96
AH: J.I.Miller, F.B.Morrison, J.E.Briggs, State 97
AH: J.I.Miller, F.B.Morrison, J.E.Briggs, State 98
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AH: J.I. Miller, F.B. Morrison, J.J. Wanderstock, State 100 
AH: J.I. Miller, J.J. Wanderstock, State 101 
AH: J.P. Willman, J.K. Loosli, State 104 
AH: L.A. Maynard, Lorin E. Harris, State 105 
AH: Norton, Trimberger, Spielman, Loosli, Turk, State 109 
AH: J.I. Miller, H.A. Holley, N. Masterman, R.L. Reddish, State 111 
AH: J.I. Miller, W.A. Gortner, L.H. Blakeslee, State 112 
AH: J.I. Miller, F.B. Morrison, F.R. Blaser, J.E. Briggs, State 113 
AH: J.P. Willman, J.K. Loosli, Earle Klosterman, State 114 
AH: J.P. Willman, Earle Klosterman, S.A. Asdell, State 115 
AH: Willman, Asdell, Goodwin, Loosli, Klosterman, State 117 
AH: S.E. Smith, L.L. Barnes, M.A. Williams, H.H. Williams, L.A. Maynard, State 118 
AH: J.I. Miller, A.M. Pearson, State 124 
AH: G.H. Wellington, J.I. Miller, State 125 
AH: F.A. Lee, J.I. Miller (A.M. Pearson), State 126 
Animal Husbandry: S.E. Smith, K.L. Turk, P.D. Aines, State 130 
AH: J.J. Wanderstock J.I. Miller, W.L. Nelson, State 131 
Botany: R.T. Clausen, Bankhead-Jones 67 
Botany: A.J. Eames, State 2&3 
Botany: L.F. Randolph, State 7 
Botany: Lewis Knudson, State 12 
Botny: Lewis Knudson, State 13 
Botny: O.F. Curtis, State 20 
Botany: W.C. Muenscher, State 22 
Botany: Lewis Knudson, State 26 
Botany: L.F. Randolph, State 54 
Botany: O.F. Curtis, State 60 
Botany: Lewis Knudson, State 63 
Botany: L.F. Randolph, State 70 
Botany: L.W. Sharp, State 73 
Botany: L.F. Randolph, State 78 
Botany: L.W. Sharp, State 79 
Botany: L.W. Sharp, State 81
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Botany: O.F.Curtis, State 85
Botany: L.F.Randolph, State 87
Botany: L.W.Sharp, State 89
Botany: L.W.Sharp, State 90
Botany: L.W.Sharp, State 91
Botany: W.C.Muenscher, State 92
Botany: D.G.Clark, O.F.Curtis, State 94
Botany: L.C.Petry, State 96
Botany: W.C.Muenscher, State 103
Botany: D.G.Clark, State 104
Botany: V.M.Cutter, Jr., State 105
Botany: V.M.Cutter, Jr., State 106
Botany: O.F.Curtis, D.G.Clark, State 107

Botany: W.C.Muenscher, State 109
Botany: L.W.Sharp, State 110
Botany: D.G.Clark, State 113
Botany: L.Knudson, L.G.Cox, W.C.Muenscher, State 117
Botany: L.F.Randolph, State 120
Botany: D.G.Clark, State 121
Botany: L.W.Sharp, State 122
Botany: W.C.Muenscher, State 123
Botany: W.C.Muenscher, State 124
Botany: A.J.Eames, State 126
Botany: L.Knudson, State 128
Botany: W.C.Muenscher, State 150

Dairy Industry: B.L.Herrington, Bankhead-Jones 66
Dairy Industry: Max R.Zelle, Bankhead-Jones 93
Dairy Industry: (Sharp), Herrington, (Hand,Krukovsky,Lawrence, Kosikowsky), State 5

Economics of the Household and Household Management (abbrev. EHMM) H.Canon, E.M.Cushman, Ann Aikin, Purnell 334
Economics of the Household and Household Management: (abbrev. EHHM) L.J. Williamson, Purnell 335
EHHM: M.A. Rollins, Purnell 336
EHHM: Ann Aikin, Purnell 344
EHHM: L.J. Williamson, Purnell 345
EHHM: M.A. Rollins, Purnell 353
EHHM: Ann Aikin, Purnell 354
EHHM: L.J. Williamson, Helen Canon, Esther Crew, Purnell 357
EHHM: Helen Canon, Purnell 363
EHHM: L.J. Williamson, Mary Purchase, Purnell 366
EHHM: M.A. Rollins, Purnell 367
Entomology: T.C. Watkins, Bankhead-Jones 70, (Purnell 320)
Entomology: Ora Smith, F.M. Blodgett, W.A. Rawlins, (G.F. Macleod, J.H. Barron) State 60
Entomology: J.C. Bradley, State 68
Entomology: J.C. Bradley, State 69
Entomology: J.C. Bradley, State 70
Entomology: F.R. Nevin, State 73
Entomology: T.C. Watkins, State 77
Entomology: H.H. Schwartd, (W.D. Wylie), State 79
Entomology: H.H. Schwartd, (R.F. Pendleton), State 81
Entomology: T.C. Watkins, State 82
Entomology: D.A. Webster, (C.W. Lyon), State 83
Entomology: C.E. Palm, State 84
Entomology: J.C. Bradley, State 85
Entomology: C.E. Palm, D.A. Webster, State 87
Entomology & Limnology: D.A. Webster, State 88
Entomology & Limnology: J.C. Bradley, State 90
Entomology & Limnology: J.E. Dewey, State 92
Entomology & Limnology: (H.H. Shepard), W.A. Rawlins, L.B. Norton, State 94
Entomology & Limnology: H.H. Shepard, State 96
Entomology: J.C. Bradley, State 98
Entomology: Dwight A. Webster, State 99
Entomology: D.R. Webster, E.C. Raney, State 100
Entomology & Limnology: D.A. Webster, State 101
Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture (abbrev. FOH) (subheads completed), State 1
FOH: (subheads completed), State 3: Kenneth Post, C.G. Keyes
FOH: Post, (Fischer, Andreasen, Bing), Mastalerz, State 3
FOH: J.E. Howland, State 6
FOH: L.G. Cox, L.H. MacDaniels, State 14A
FOH: W.E. Snyder (subprojects completed), State 15
FOH: (Lawrence), Cornman, State 21A
FOH: R.C. Allen, State 22A
FOH: J.F. Cornman, R.W. Curtis, State 23A, (State 71)
FOH: B.B. Stangler, State 31
FOH: L.H. MacDaniels, Gavino Rotor, State 32
FOH: R.S. Reich, State 50
FOH: (subheads completed), State 61
FOH: R.C. Allen, K. Wheeler, A.W. Boicourt (State 48), State 61
FOH: (Allen, Boicourt, Asai, MacDaniels), Lee, Post, State 64
FOH: (subheads completed), R.C. Allen, State 64
FOH: Kenneth Post, Lee, Cox, State 81
FOH: R.W. Curtis, J.P. Porter, A.M.S. Pridham, State 82
FOH: L.H. MacDaniels, W.C. Muenscher, L.G. Cox, State 83
FOH: R.C. Allen, R.T. Clausen, State 84
FOH: R.C. Allen, State 85
FOH: L.H. MacDaniels, K. Post, L.G. Cox, P. Cheosakul, H. Wright, State 86
FOH: L.G. Cox, H.M. Munger, E. Smith, State 87
FOH: W.E. Snyder, State 89
FOH: State 89, subheads completed
FOH: W.E. Snyder, R.J. Stadtherr, (K.C. Hamner), State 90
FOH: (subheads completed), State 90
FOH: W.E. Snyder, State 91
FOH: Post, Hart, Gray, (French, Robb, State 8), State 92
FOH: K.Post, A.Kofranke, H.C. Kohl, Jr., State 101
FOH: Arthur Bing, State 102
Box 28: Completed Research Programs; Food Nutrition – Zoology, 1938-47

Foods and Nutrition: M.C.Pfund, Bankhead-Jones 11
Foods and Nutrition: C.A.J.Personius, A.M.Briant, Bankhead-Jones 71
Foods and Nutrition: M.C.Pfund, Bankhead-Jones 74
Foods and Nutrition: M.L.Hathaway, H.M.Hauck, Purnell 337
Foods and Nutrition: M.L.Hathaway, Purnell 346
Foods and Nutrition: M.C.Pfund, Purnell 348
Foods and Nutrition: F.A.Johnston, Purnell 349
Foods and Nutrition: F.A.Johnston, Purnell 356
Forestry: (J.N.Spaeth), Ellis F. Wallihan, (A.B.Recknagel), Bankhead-Jones 5
Forestry: (J.N.Spaeth, A.B.Recknagel), E.F.Wallihan, Bankhead-Jones 28, State 3
Forestry: E.F.Wallihan, Bankhead-Jones 35
Forestry: C.H.Guise, State 1
Forestry: (A.B.Recknagel), C.H.Guise, State 4
Forestry: Ralph S. Hosmer, State 9
Forestry: C.H.Guise, (A.B.Recknagel), State 11
Institution Management: K.W.Harris, F.Fenton, Bankhead-Jones 57
Plant Breeding: R.G.Wiggans, & L.F.Randolph, Bankhead-Jones 47
Plant Breeding: J.R.Livermore, State 2
Plant Breeding: H.M.Munger, C.H.Myers, State 8
Plant Pathology: (abbrev. PP) W.H.Burkholder, (L.M.Massey), B.L.Richards, Jr., Bankhead-Jones 64
PP: W.H.Burkholder & R.A.Emerson, (P.Breeding), State: 14
PP:E.M.Hildebrand, State 29
PP: (H.H.Whetzel), H.M.Fitzpatrick, State 57
PP: Charles Chupp, State 61
PP: (sub-projects completed), State 62
PP: E.M.Hildebrand, State 77
PP: Charles Chupp (&P.P.Pirone), State 86
PP: E.M.Hildebrand, (L.H.MacDaniels), State 89
PP: W.D.Mills, State 96
PP: Charles Chupp, State 98
PP: (H.M.Fitzpatrick) H.H.Whetzel, E.M.Hildebrand, State 119
PP: (Botany), D.Reddick, State 134 (State 11)
PP: H.H.Whetzel, M.F.Barrus, State 140
PP: E.M.Hildebrand, State 141
PP: E.M.Hildebrand, State 142
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Plant Pathology: (abbrev. PP) E.M.Hildebrand, State 143
PP: E.M.Hildebrand, D.H.Palmiter (Geneva Sta.) State 144
PP: A.W.Dimock & L.M.Massey, State 145
PP: A.W.Dimock, State 146
PP: E.M.Hildebrand, State 150
PP: (subprojects completed), State 151
PP: W.H.Burkholder, State 152
PP: L.M.Massey, A.G.Newhall, (V.L.Frampton), State 153
PP: E.M.Hildebrand, State 157
PP: A.B.Burrell, State 160
PP: W.D.Mills, State 161
PP: H.H.Whetzel, State 164
PP: H.H.Whetzel, State 165
PP: W.D.Mill, J.Dewey, (J.A.Evans), State 166
PP: L.M.Massey, C.Chupp, (B.L.Richards, Jr.), Bankhead-Jones 63, State 168
PP: E.M.Hildebrand, State 170
PP: A.W.Dimock, C.Chupp, State 171
PP: A.G.Newhall, State 172
PP: M.F.Barrus, A.S.Muller, State 175
PP: M.F.Barrus, State 176
PP: H.M.Fitzpatrick, State 177
PP: H.M.Fitzpatrick, State 178
PP: J.S.Niederhauser, State 179
PP: (J.S.Niederhauser), A.G.Newhall, State 180
PP: A.G.Newhall, State 181
PP: A.B.Burrell, L.J.Tyler, State 182
PP: A.G.Newhall, J.K.Wilson, State 183
PP: L.M.Massey, State 184
PP: A.W.Dimock, State 187
PP: G.C.Kent, State 191
PP: H.S.Cunningham, State 196
PP: H.S.Cunningham, State 198
Pomology: A.J.Heinicke, W.H.Childs, (State 38, Adams) - State 2
Pomology: A.J.Heinicke & L.H.MacDaniels, State 4
Pomology: A.J.Heinicke, L.H. MacDaniels, (Tsuin Shen), State 8
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Pomology: (L.H. MacDaniels), M.B. Hoffman (A.J. Heinicke), Archie Van Doren, (L.F. Hough), State 22
Pomology: R.M. Smock, A.J. Heinicke, State 26
Pomology: R.M. Smock, State 32
Pomology: (D.B. Carrick), M.B. Hoffman, R.M. Smock, F.W. Southwick, (A.J. Van Doren) State 34
Pomology: (D.B. Carrick), A.J. Heinicke, M.B. Hoffman, State 37
Pomology: R.A. Mordoff, State 40
Pomology: R.M. Smock, (L.H. MacDaniels), State 47
Pomology: A. Van Doren, State 53
Poultry Husbandry: W.F. Lamoreux, Bankhead-Jones 40 (State 242)
Poultry Husbandry: (abbrev. PH) F.B. Hutt, W.F. Lamoreux, Bankhead-Jones 55, (State 240)
PH: G.F. Heuser, L.C. Norris, State 140
PH: (H.S. Wilgus, Jr.), L.C. Norris, M.L. Scott, G.F. Heuser, State 235
PH: G.O. Hall, State 244
PH: W.H. Long, State 246
PH: L.C. Norris, G.F. Heuser, State 247
PH: L.C. Norris, G.F. Heuser, State 248
PH: L.C. Norris, G.F. Heuser, State 250
PH: G.O. Hall, J.H. Bruckner, State 251
PH: L.C. Norris, G.F. Heuser, State 252
PH: G.F. Heuser, L.C. Norris, State 253
PH: J.H. Bruckner, G.O. Hall, State 256
PH: G.O. Hall, State 257
PH: J.H. Bruckner, G.O. Hall, State 258
PH: G.O. Hall, State 259
PH: J.H. Bruckner, P.P. Levine, (C.W. Barber), State 260
Rural Sociology: W.A. Anderson, D.A. Sanderson, Purnell 115
Rural Sociology: R.A. Polson, D. Sanderson, Purnell 201
Rural Sociology: (D. Sanderson; W.A. Anderson, W.C. McKain), Purnell 318
Rural Sociology: W.A. Anderson, Purnell 332
Rural Sociology: W.A. Anderson, Purnell 338
Rural Sociology: W.A. Anderson, Purnell 342
Rural Sociology: W.A. Anderson, Purnell 347
Textiles and Clothing: M. Brasie, R.A. Smart, E. Harris, Purnell 350
Vegetable Crops: O.S. Smith, Bankhead-Jones 1, (State 30)
Vegetable Crops: J.D. Hartman, State 27
Vegetable Crops: H.C. Thompson, (F.O. Underwood), G.J. Raleigh, State 29
Vegetable Crops: Ora Smith, State 40
Vegetable Crops: O. Smith, F.M. Blodgett, W.A. Rawlins, S.R. Aldrich, (G.F. MacLeod), (J.H. Barron), State 46
Vegetable Crops: H.C. Thompson, (Ora Smith), R.H. White-Stevens), State 50
Vegetable Crops: Ora Smith, State 52
Vegetable Crops: H.C. Thompson, R. Bradfield (Agronomy), State 55
Vegetable Crops: H.C. Thompson, H.J. Carew, State 59
Vegetable Crops: H.A. Platenius, State 67
Vegetable Corps: H.C. Thompson, State 68
Vegetable Crops: H.C. Thompson, State 73
Zoology: P.P. Kellogg, A.A. Allen, (G.M. Sutton), State 3
Zoology: W.J. Hamilton, Jr., W.R. Eadie, State 7
Zoology: W.R. Eadie, W.J. Hamilton, Jr., State 9
Zoology: W.J. Hamilton, Jr., State 10
Zoology: W.J. Hamilton, Jr., State 11
Zoology: A.A. Allen, P.P. Kellogg, (Purnell 340), State 12
Zoology: W.J. Hamilton, Jr., State 13
Questions by House subcommittee on Agricultural Appropriations, 1955, Inactive, 6/30/56
Escop Legislative Committee - 1952-54
Examples of Research for Legislative Committee, 1953-54
Committee on Food Protection, Food and Nutrition Board, National Research Council, Washington 25, D.C. - 7/1/50-6/30/51, #1
Same, 7/1/51-6/30/52, #2

Folders very full
Committee on Food Protection, Food and Nutrition Board, National Research Council, Washington 25, D.C., 7/1/52-June 30, 53, #3
Committee on Food Protection, Food and Nutrition Board, National Research Council, Washington 25, D.C., 7/1/53-6/30/54, #4
Experiment Station Committee on Pesticides (C.E.F. Guterman Chairman) (appointed at the Land-Grant College Convention, November 13, 1952) 11/13/52-6/30/54
Committee on the Henry Strong Denison Funds
University Fire Prevention Committee
Boyce Thompson Institute Advisory Committee, 1953-6/30/56, #1
Cornell Research Foundation, Inc., to 6/30/56, #1
Extension Service Defense Council, Inactive, 6/20/56
Ladd Memorial Committee
The Cornell Plantations - Coordinating sub-committee
The Cornell Plantations - Administrative Committee
Committee on Extension Studies, to 6/30/56, #1
Minutes of the Meetings of the Cornell Plantations Administrative Committee

New York Farm Electrification Council, 1948-6/30/56

Committee on the Directorship for the School of Nutrition, Inactive, 6/30/56

State USDA Agricultural Mobilization Committee, 1952-53, Inactive, 6/30/56

Rural Policy Committees, Inactive, 6/30/56

Seed Committee of the College of Agriculture, #1, from July 1947-March 1954

Seed Committee of the College of Agriculture, 1954-55 to 6/30/56, #2

Social Science Research Center, 1947-6/30/56, #1
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Box 32: Committees on which C.E.F. Guterman served up to the time of his death, March 27, 1957.

The Agricultural Research Institute
Liberty Hyde Bailey Memorial Endowment Fund Committee
Biometry and Statistics
Boyce Thompson Institute Advisory Committee, 1956-57 to, #2
Committees - Faculty of Agriculture and Home Economics, 1952-53, 1953-54
Cornell Research Foundation, Inc., 1956-57 to - , #2
Department Heads Committee (C.E.F. Guterman Chairman)
Committee on Extension Studies, #2, 1956-57 to -
Faculty Committee on Research
Faculty Committee on University Policy
Food Protection Committee, 1954-55, #5
Housing Research Center at Cornell University
Policy Committee - Land Management Program
Nuclear Reactor Committee
Committee on Pesticides
Publications Committee - Agriculture, 1955-56
Publications Committee - Home Economics, 1955-56
Seed Committee of the College of Agriculture, 1956-57 -, #3
State Museum Advisory Council (Appointed for 5 years, beginning October 1, 1955)
Social Science Research Center, 1956-57 to -, #2
Soil Conservation Coordinating Committee
State Soil Conservation Committee, 1952-53
Statistics Center at Cornell University
Statler Foundation - Exploratory Committee of Research
State - USDA Council
Symposium in Biochemistry and Nutrition in Honor of Professors Maynard and Sumner
(C.E.F. Guterman, Chairman)
USDA - Land Grant College Relations Committee
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Box 33: Miscellaneous, 1946-56

Talks and Addresses (Outside)

Of Interest

Research and Agr. Engineering
What's New in Agr., 1951, 52, 53
Talks by Dean and Staff

Inspiration and Advice

Agr. Res. and the War
Agr. and the Post War Period #2
Phelps Dodge Refining Corp, 1953-54, 1957-58
C.E.Palm, Personal USDA
Gamma Alpha Association, 1957-58
Phi Beta Kappa, 1957-58
Phi Kappa Phi
Sigma Xi, 1957-58
Sigma Xi - Application Blanks

Biometry Committee, 1953-54
Hoblitzelle National Award ($5000), Regional Nominating Committee

Committee on Statistics
Cornell "Twenty-Year Club" Committee, 1956-57
Cornell Plantations Committee

Natural Areas - Financial
Northeast Project - 34 (Cultural and Chem. control of Soil-Borne Pests)
Vegetable Industry Advisory Committee, 1956-57, 1957-58
State Pesticide Laboratory, Ithaca - Pmology, 1956-57 (empty)
State Pesticide Laboratory, College Administration, 1956-57 (empty)
State Pesticide Laboratory, Ithaca - Agronomy, 1956-57 (empty)
State Pesticide Laboratory, Ithaca - Plant Pathology, 1956-57 (empty)
State Pesticide Laboratory, Operating Committee, 1956 (empty)
State Pesticide Laboratory, Ithaca Technical Committee, 1956- (empty)
State Pesticide Laboratory, Geneva - Plant Pathology, 1956-57 (empty)
State Pesticide Laboratory, Donald Lisk, Director, 1956-57 (empty)
State Pesticide Laboratory, Geneva, Entomology, 1956-57 (empty)
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State Pesticide Laboratory, Geneva - Food Technology, 1956-57 (empty)
State Pesticide Laboratory, Ithaca - Entomology, 1956-57 (empty)
Annual Summary NE-36, 1956-57
State Pesticide Laboratory, Budget Requests and Allocations, 1956-57
N.Y.S. Residue Project, 1956
Cooperating Agencies and Projects, NE-36
Cornell Contributing Project to Regional Project NE-36
C.E.F.Guterman, Regional Project NE-36, 1956
NE-36 Miscellaneous
Executive Committee, Regional Project NE-36, Letters from C.E. Palm to members, 1955-56
E.F.Knipling, Regional Project NE-36, 1956
Food and Drug Administration, Pesticide Residue Research
NE-36 - Pesticide Residues
Cornell Residue Date Sheets, 1956
Regional Project NE-36, Project Outlines, 1956
Ellsworth Wheeler, University of Massachusetts, Regional Project NE-36, 1956
Regional Project NE-36, Organization Meeting, Sept. 27, 1955
D.E.H. Frear, Penn. State University, Regional Project NE-36, 1956
T.W.Kerr, Jr., Rhode Island, Regional Project NE-36, 1955-56
M.H.J. Weiden, Regional Project NE-36, Residue Date Sheets
Walter Connell, Delaware, Regional Project, NE-36
G.W.Simpson, Maine, Regional Project, NE-36
R.P.Quinton, Connecticut, Regional Project, NE-36
George MacCollom, Vermont, Regional Project, NE-36
Regional Project NE-36 Technical Committee Meeting, Feb. 9, 1956
G.G.Gyrisco, Regional Project NE-36, 1956-57
Stacy Randle, New Jersey, Regional Project NE-36
L.P.Ditman, Maryland, Regional Project NE-36
Bailey B. Pepper, New Jersey, Regional Project NE-36
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Box 34: Miscellaneous 1947-57

USDA - Office of Experiment Stations, 1947-48
USDA - State Experiment Stations Division, 1956-57
Minutes of Meetings of Northeastern Agr. Exp. Sta. Directors
Regional Project W-45, W.M.Hoskins, Chairman, 1956
Regional Project NC-33
Regional Project S-22, T.G.Bowery, Chairman
E.R.McGovran, Regional Project, NE-36, 1956
Agr. Res. and the Armed Forces
(some material without folder)
Complete Sets of Contributing Projects as of 12/1/56, NE-36 (empty)
Interregional and Misc.
Neely, Turner, Administrative Advisor
Welcomes and Int. Programs
What's New in Res., 1956
Phil. Trip.
Cards, Papers, Etc.
Unlabeled (Philippines material?)
Administrative Group - C.E.F.Guterman
Thesis - Lily Wosaic, C.E.F.Guterman
Autographs
B.T.J.(?) Study
Special Committee on Extension Organization
AGr. of Res. in NY Exp. Sta.
Carl E. F. Guterman. Papers.

Box 35: To be Interfiled, 1947-56

USDA Miscellaneous Departments, 1952-53
USDA Office of Experiment Stations, 1952-53
USDA - Miscellaneous Depts., 1955-56
State Departments, 1954-55, 1955-56
State Departments, 1952-53
State Departments, 1950-51
USDA - Misc. Depts and Divisions, 1950-51
USDA - Office of Experiment Stations, 1950-51
State Departments, 1947-48
State Department, 1951-52
USDA Misc. Depts., 1951-52
USDA - Office of Experiment Stations, 1951-52
State Departments, 1956-57
USDA Misc. Depts., 1956-57
USDA - Miscellaneous Deptgs, 1947-48

Questionnaires Dept. thru 1943
Analyses of State and Federal Research Projects, 1945-55
State Departments, 1949-50
State Departments, 1945-46, 1946-47
USDA - Misc. Depts. and Divisions, 1946-47
USDA - Office of Experiment Stations, 1946-47
Federal Assignments and Reserves in Director Guterman's Office, Including Research and Marketing Assignments, 1955-56
USDA - Miscellaneous Departments, 1949-50
Federal Research Programs - Hatch, Adams, Purnell, and Bankhead-Jones, 1955-56
Research and Marketing, 1955-56
USDA Misc. Depts., 1954-55
USDA - Office of Experiment Stations, 1948-49
USDA - Miscellaneous Departments, 1948-49
State Departments, 1948-49

E.C.